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McDonald Outlines Duties
Of Senate For Semester
■y MAD GREENIEHG

Plans for complete re-organixation of the Student Senate for the
current semester were given to
Student Senate Monday evening
by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald. Included in the seven pages of plans
were 10 principles under which
Senate should operate. 4 reasons
for the present confusion aa to
the role of Senate, and 10 potential powers and functions to be
delegated to Senate.
"The present membership of the
Student Senate has been floundering in an honest effort to find its
proper place in the life of the University," Dr. McDonald said.
This confusion stemmed, in part,
from dissension within the group,
a reputation as a "sounding
board" for theorists and gripers,
and the fact that the present Senate constitution lacks official recognition because it wa* never approved by or submitted to the
University, he stated.
Studeal Parttdpatioa
The president indicated that
Senate could hold an important
role in the management of the
University through increased student participation if it can organise itself in harmony with certain
principles. One principle stated
that, in the future, Senate officers
should be chosen from among the
assembly after all members have
been elected in an all-campus
election.
He further emphasised that
Senate membership must exclude
"the self • aggrandiier, the popularity seeker, or the incompetent" The method of selection
must produce responsible members
in every position.
"The functions of Senate are
important, but not necessarily
more important than the functions of any one of the many
other agencies." Senate should
stay in the area of its functions
delegated by the President. Dr.
McDonald receives Senate as a
part of the University administration, which receives its authority
and functions from the President
as do the other administrative
agencies.
Tea FancOoaa

The 10 potential functions included in the plans were recommended to Senate because President McDonald felt that they ware
functions which would be performed better by Senate than by
any other administrative agency
of the University.
Among the functions and powers delegated ".vere appointing students to University committees,
serving on student-faculty groups,
regulating the use of the Student
Center, conducting all - campus
elections, and granting or refusing recognition to new student
organizations.
Upon request of one or more
students, Senate will discuss any
phase of student life and, upon a
majority rote, submit recommendations to the committee, agency,
or University official that is directly responsible for directing
the phase discussed.
Senate also has the power to
administer its budget. The Chest
Drive, pep rallies, and U-A Prom
are listed among its social functions.
President McDonald concluded
that these duties were being given
to Senate for the remainder of the
semester to provide experience as
a basis for deciding the future of
Senate. He stated that the Council on Student Affairs has been requested to prepare and present to
him recommendations for the continuance of Senate by May 1. He
urged that Omicron Delta Kappa,
Cap and Gown, Interfraternity
Council, Panhellenlc Council, Association of Women Students, sad
other groups present any ideas or
suggestions they may have to the
Council on Student Affairs.
Senate Pres. Charles Green
called a closed meeting last Monday to discuss these plans. No
gallery, visitors or press were allowed.

'Richard III' Has
Odd Lights, Music;
Begins March 11
A set symbolizing the blood and
terror of his reign, with unusual
lighting and the music of Shostakovitch adding to the effect, will
be seen in the University Theater's production of Shakespeare's
"Richard HI," to be presented
March 11 to 13 in the Main Aud.
The set will consist of bloody
brick arches to symbolise the
king's dictatorship and suppression
of the people. The arches will
divide the stage into two parts,
with the scenes shifting from one
part to the other. Curtains before
the two sections will have the
white roses of York on one and
a lion on the other. There will be
entrances and exits into the orchestra pit.
Special Elteds Used
The costumes to be used are
based on the medieval-early Gothic
period, which was actually earlier
than the time of the play. Factions will be represented by color
of the costumes to make them distinguishable during battle scenes.
The play will be done in a
streamlined,
stylized
manner,
with a number of special effects
being used. Lighting will be in
various shades of red.
Huge,
stylized masks will be used in the
ghost scenes, and there is a possibility that silhouetted scenery effects may be used.
The blood, thunder and pageantry of the story will be emphasized in this version of "Richard 111," which is bssed on a presentation of the play by Richard
Whorf on Broadway in 1949.
There will be less dialogue and
more action.
Hlch.r Directs Ploy
Robert Richey, assistant professor of speech, will direct the
play. Members of the production crews for the play will include Connie Brogden, and Jack
Ferris, assistant stage managers;
Dolores Kolthoff, chairman, Paul
Elsten, Barbara Sherry, Frank
Glann, and Allen Clay, properties;
Janine Vescelius, chairman, Marilyn Nicholas, Deloris Lehman, Patricia Clark, Mario Snyder, and
Merle Flannery, costumes.
Don Hinde, Doug Dickson, and
Margaret Stevens, lighting; Sandra Clark, and Dorothy High,
sound; Johanne Todd, Faye Kardatzke, Ann Spieldenner, Carol
Bailey, and Grace Vaughan, stage
crew; Sheila Taylor, Kaye Nonnamaker, Elaine Stansbury, and Sue
Kinsey, make-up; Barbara Niro,
Kay Dickerson, Audrey Stieber,
Nancy Miller, and Lois Brockett,
construction; Carol Laing, Charles
Greenway, Inga Harmon, Richard
Shaw, Jack Moffatt, Jean Burger,
and Pat Braun, painting. As yet,
the stage manager and stage carpenter have not been selected.

Bushes Trimmed
After Ten Years
All the bushes on campus have
been trimmed for the first time
in 10 years, according to John W.
Bunn, director of residential and
plant operations.
Until this year, the bushes were
neglected. As a result, s large
amount of dead matter was accumulating on them and they
were dying.
The bushes around Moseley
Hall were so tall that they cut off
the light from the classrooms on
the first floor. Drivers on Kohl
Drive could not see east on Wooster Street because the bushes were
so large.
Others had to be
trimmed so that all of them were
uniform.
Mr. Bonn also said that the
bushes would not be trimmed
again for several years, but they
will be pruned each year.

44 Education Majors
Are Student Teaching
Forty-four elementary education majors are student tesching
this semester.
They are:
Marjorie Hawkinson, Mary Alice Smith, Louies Hastetler, Margaret Gulotte, Sue Ann Coburn,
Eileen Moore, Mrs. Ruth Jay,
Richard Richardson, Marianne
Hickroan, Mary Beth Peterson,
Barbara Heller, Joan Slants, Doris
Shoup, Carol Wortman, Esther
Bliesch, Betty Michael, Marilyn
Mawhorter, Marge Riehl.
Joy Traver, Jo Lene Lance,
Walter Duricy, Phyllis Kaczmarek, Ann Schaller, Lois Everett,
Shirley Zieman, Mary Johnson,
Catherine Myers, Barbara Koontz,
Senora Bickham.
Linda Bremer, Gloria Pember,
Donna Henry, Sally Halford,
Mardelle Sawyer, Linda Long,
Joan McClure, Diane Smith, Jane
Spreng, Dolores Szostak, Mary
Weis, Paul Cothrel, Delores
Swayne, and Mrs. Jennie Shartzer.

Committee Heads
Appointed For Prom
Committee chairman for the
U-A Prom appointed by the reviewing committee were accepted
by Senate, announced Richard
Mahoney, general chairman of the
Prom.
Jane Caskey will head the
Decorations Committee, Stanley
Kutler is chairman of the Miss
B-G committee, Christine Redrup
is chairman of the Publicity Committee and co-chairmen of the
Band Committee are Richard
Jones and Sam Martin. Committee members will be announced
later.
Tentative date for the U-A Prom
is May 16.
Members of the reviewing committee were Kathy Biscotti, Howard Mizer, Sam Martin, Shirley
Davis, and Mahoney.
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Claude Thornhill Band To Play At
University Military Ball March 19
Bivins To Attend
Four-Day Confab
In Alabama
Col. Luther M. Bivins professor
of air science and tai tics will join
with more than 200 professors of
air science and tactics from colleges and universities in this
country, Hawaii and Puerto Rico,
to attend a 4-day conference on
Air Force ROTC at AFROTC
Headquarters, Montgomery, Ala.,
according to Maj. James R. Cables,
public information officer.
Beginning Sunday, March 7,
this conference will review present and future aspects of the Air
Force ROTC program in relation
to national defense and citizenship
training; policies and procedures
relative to selection, education
and motivation of cadets, and
present mission briefings from the
Air Defense Command, Strategic
Air Command, Tactical Air Command, and the Flying Training
Air Force to the professor of air
science and tactics mission.

CLAUDE THORNHILL

PiKA Scholarship
Takes Top Honors;
5 Groups On Pro

Claude Thornhill has signed a
81,260 contract to app r with his
orchestra and vocalist, Ginger Lamare, at the Military Ball, March
19. The ball will be held in the
Men's Gym from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m. in honor of the Army and
Air Force ROTC students.
Mr. Thornhill began studying
music when he was four and at
six was considered a *>rodigy when
he gave his first recital. At six
he organized his own eight piece
orchestra to perform at ice cream
socials and oyster suppers in his
home town of Terre Haute, Ind.
Good Friend 0| Artie Show
He attended the Conservatory
of Music in Cincinnati and Curtis
Institute of Music. After studying there he joined Austin Wylie's
Orchestra in which he began a
lasting friendship with Artie Shaw,
who was also a member of the
band. Before forming his own
bsnd in 1940 Mr. Thornhill did
arranging for the Kostelanetz
radio program, Hal Kemp, Benny
Goodman, and Bing Crosby. He
also worked with Charlie Spivak
and the late Glenn Miller.
In October 1942 he enlisted in
the Navy as an apprentice seaman.
After Artie Shaw was
transferred to another station,
Claude Thornhill took over the
Navy's musical group, the Rangers. The Navy built a show
around him, Claude Thornhill Allstar Show, featuring his band and
Dennis Day. The show made an
extensive tour of the Pacific area.
Bond Of The Year b lttt
In 1948 "Look" selected his
organization as "The Band of the
Year."
Mr. Thornhill is a composer, arranger, and pianist. He combines
a classical background with interest in the current trend of popular
music. His classical training also
shows in his use of the French
horn which is sn innovstion to
the dance world.
Recordings made recently by
Claude Thornhill include Small
Hotel, Where or When, A Thopology, Autumn Noct.rne, Arabian
Dance, Moonlight Bay, Sunday
Kind of Love, Snowfall, Through
a Long and Sleepless Niirht,
Johnson Rag, Jitterbug Waltz,
Serenade, Say Yes, My Love,
Down the Lane, Sugarfoot Rag,
and two albums, Invitation to the
Dance and George Gershwin
Songs.

Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delia Thete, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Chi fraternities
General Twining To Attend
Several outstanding military are on social probation for the
and civilian dignitaries have been remainder of the ^master for
invited to address the conference. failing to maintain a 2.25 accumuThey include: Gen. Nathan F. lative fraternity point average,
Twining, chief of staff, USAF; Herbert Scogg, Interfraternity
Brig. Gen. Bonner Fellers, U.S. Council president, announced at
Army (retired) who recently Wednesday's IFC meeting.
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
wrote and published "Wings For
Peace;" Col. James K. Dowling, placed first in grades with a
public information division, Head- 2.6500 accumulative average.
Following is a complete list of
quarters USAF; and Dr. Lloyd
Humphreys, director of the per- fraternity averages:
sonnel research labo tory at Pi Kappa Alpha
2.5690
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
Phi Kappa Tau
2.4867
Sigma Phi Epsilon
2.3939
ALL-CAMPUS AVG.
2.3800
Alpha Tau Omega _
2.3456
Zeta Bete Tau
2.3342
Phi Kappa Psi
_
2.8179
Thcta Chi
2.2888
Delta Upsilon
_..2.2860
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald out- been involved in the study and ALL-FRATERNITY AVG. 2.2843
lined the tentative long-range making of major University probSigma Nu
2.2736
plans and explained the financial lems."
Sigma Chi
_
2.2349
attitude of the University towards
The residential facilities were Sigma Alpha EpsUon
2.2268
campus residences at a meeting cited as the area of least progress
2.2180
of fraternity officers, advisers, and during this period, maintaining ALL-MEM'S AVG
housemothers Feb. 10, in the Rec that the temporary dwellings, Fal- Kappa Sigma
.2.1449
Hall.
2.0811
con, East and West Halls, and the Phi Delta Theta _
1.9606
Dr. McDonald first pointed out University apartments, "long since Delta Tau Delta
that the administration has, in should have been discarded." The
No pledge class made an acthree years, made the most prog- reason for the lack of new dormi- cumulative 2.26 point average alress in its educational program by tories to replace these has been a though these averages were not
obtaining a stronger faculty, high- tie-up in the acceptance of bonds Included in the fraternity averer salary scale, and increased ap- for the construction of dormitories ages, according to IFC ruling.
propriations for the construction as valid.
Alpha Tau Omega's pledges postof new classrooms.
No money comes from the state ed the top average, 2.2074. Phi
He added that the student life legislature for construction of Kappa Tau actives and pledges
Your mother has already noticed
of the University was a more dif- housing units because that assem- had the highest combined aver- the increase in coffee prices, but
ficult problem to grasp, but ssid bly allocates money to colleges age, 2.4423.
have you? Not if you're one of
thst the administration would con- and universities only for educaScogg outlined certain rules those persons who has his morntinue to use the "way in which tional purposes, President McDon- and regulations which apply to the ing cup in the Nest.
outstanding student leaders have
(Continued on page 2)
five fraternities on social probaEvery day more than 1,200
tion.
cups are poured for students who
Social probation prohibits the are paying and will continue to
fraternities from participating in pay five cents for that life blood
interfraternity athletics, events, of so many on the campus.
As far back as December there
and all-campus functions, or any
part thereof. The fraternity is was talk of raising the price, but
further disqualified from sponsor- University Dietitian Loyal E. Horing an all-campus function. The ton has recently dispelled that
fraternity is also disqualified fear by stating there is little
from the Interfraternity May chance a price increase will be
Sing, and Greek Week exchange put in effect in the near future.
parties, but is allowed all other The Nest is continuing to pay
high prices for coffee, but under
rights of Greek Week.
The chapter house will be closed its present policy they will ask
to all women except members of only s nickel per cup. At the
the fraternity man's immediate same time Miss Mary Thomas,
family. No parties are to be giv- food supervisor at the Student
en during this period of social Union, announced that there is no
probation, at the chapter house or likely increase in food prices from
off-campus. There are to be no the kitchen.
exchange dinners or exchange parties of any sort.
The chapter will be able to rush B-G News Apologizes
and pledge men. The chapter will
still retain the seats on IFC. To Margaret Mead
(This also implies that the chapThe B-G News wishes to apoloter will retain its alloted votes.) gize for the errors in the story
In essence the fraternity may concerning Margaret Mead's visno longer sponsor or participate it to the campus in March.
in any function as a group, alone
She is not a sociologist but •
or with another group.
cultural anthropologist. Her visit
The social probation shall con- is not being sponsored by the sotinue until the end of the spring ciology dept., but by the Social
semester, 1964, and will be termi- Sciences Divisional Council of the
HOT. Howard Moody chats with studsnts after his sermon at
nated then, if the fraternity's av- College of Liberal Arts, and Dr.
the UCF masting Sunday sTsnlng. The) meeting, an Informal
erage is above the minimum 2.26 Mesd's topic March 4 will be
gathering, was atssntUd by bom studsnte and faculty.
point average.
"Woman; Primitive and Modern."

President Explains Housing
To Fraternity Personnel

Nest Coffee Prices
Still Unchanged

■ ■■ ■ ■

In Our Opinion
Senate On Trial

rw»''

V i

am*

I

Is there a proper and responsible role for Student Senate
„
in the life of the University? Let's take a look at some of the :"S
1 ,
1 a
*
functions President McDonald has assigned to Senate for the ■■ i**3
II;
current semester:
Select student leaders for University committees—Senate
». f
selected well-qualified students for such committees last fall.
*
*
Adopt regulations for use of the Student Center—a threemember committee could do this, cooperating with the Coordinator of Student Affairs. Plan and conduct student charity
•
drives, student elections, pep rallies, and organized cheering,
U-A Prom—existing committees, with the Coordinator of Student Affairs, could conduct these matters, if fully authorized
by the University. Serve as student representatives on joint
student-faculty projects or committees—why not serve individually at the request of the President or committee, rather
Captain John Rants, instructor In Army ROTC. points out some
than as Senate or Senator?
of the mechanisms of cm artillery aun to fourth-year ROTC
One important point remains: to receive suggestions for cadets. The gun Is part of a planned demonstration presented
improvement of University life, to discuss the merit of such by the Erie Ordnance Depot on both Tuesday and Wednesday
suggestions, and, if approved, to channel these to the proper of mis week. The demonstration also Included operations of
organization or committee where action may be taken.
radar, maintenance, and also firing of weapons.
Sound, thoughful student opinion can be a vital force in
Receiving special instruction above are Cadets Charles DowUniversity life. Perhaps this, then, is the place for Senate to dell, Robert Bone, John Cheney, Pember For—man, Bernard
take action—in gathering, studying, culling, and channeling Collins, Lane Powell, and David Slough.
student opinion, suggestions, and criticisms. If BO, the character of Senate would have to be drastically changed.
It appears that many of Senate's newly-organized powers
and functions could be performed by others. The old, hazilydefined powers did not give Senate much influence in student
and University life.
By HAROLD VAN WINXLE
We are not saying Senate should be abolished, or even
The greatest thing that has happened to state univervitally changed. Such a statement would demand far more
study than we have given it. The question of "Whither Stu- sities in Ohio in 14 years.
That's what the president of one of the other state unident Senate?" is now in the hands of the Council on Student
Affairs for study and recommendations to the President. Our versities in Ohio said about the approval which Bowling
Green State University received last week from the U.S.
confidence in a satisfactory solution rests with that group.
Housing and Home Finance
The Agency operates in this
Agency for an issue of $2,250,- way: After it approves a bond
Scholarship?
issue,
it enters into an agreement
000 worth of revenue bonds
Panhellenic Council is supposedly interested in promoting for the construction of two to purchase any or all of the
bond issue at a fixed rate of interscholarship. Why schedule the hour-long scholarship night new dormitories.
est which remains unsold after
Reason for elation n <t only at the issue is offered for sale at the
program for next Monday, when the rest of the week is filled
Bowling Green but on the cam- same rate of interest on the open
with final rush parties.
at

1

.■

Technicality Stalled BGSU
Dormitories 18 Months

REW Sessions Successful
The importance of any campus subject can generally be
judged by its popularity in bull sessions and at meal time.
In that case, Religious Emphasis Week has been a success.
Religion in all its phases and results has been the talk of the
campus at lunch time, after the 11 o'clock sessions. We've
heard snatches of "religious" conversation on the way to classes
and in the Nest. Bull sessions at the houses have continued
the discussions, and we had a discussion on original sin going
in the B-ti News office one afternoon.
The obvious success of REW can be attributed to the
fine work of the Religious Activities Committee in obtaining
such outstanding and capable speakers, and in organizing the
program.

News Bureau Head Ranks
As World Traveler, Editor
By JOHN HEDNEB
The title of "Bowling Green's
moat traveled man," could probably be given, with good reason, to
Harold Van Winkle, head of the
University News Bureau.
Mr.
Van Winkle has to his credit one
trip around the world, plus 10
years spent in the Philippines,
where, with the exception of one
year's work on the city desk of
an evening daily newspaper, he
was known as the Director of Publications and Publicity of the
Philippine School System.
Interesting Experience
His employer on this newspaper
was Carlos Romulo, who later
rose to President of the United
Nations. It was during this time
that Mr. Van Winkle had what he
describes as one of his "most interesting" experiences. The time
was in the middle '30's, and there
were rumors being circulated that
the Japanese fishing boats offcoast in the China Sea were in
reality charting the waters for
what might later be an invasion.
Mr. Van Winkle, being as he said,
"young and full of ideas," talked
one fishing captain into letting him
go along on a fishing trip. During the trip, the captain conveniently left his cabin open and
the young enthusiast entered.
"All I could find were charts made
up and printed in the states, that
anyone could buy on the marhet,"
commented Hr. Van Winkle, "but
I still think the captain set the
room up and then let me snoop."
WerM Tear
His trip around the globe took
place about 1986, when the Phil-

I *7A* SLuLf, Go*** I
Two bopsters were walking
down the street when they spotted
an organ grinder with his monkey.
One turned to the other and said,
"I don't dig that weird music, bat
whstta eraiy kid he's got."

ippine government, rather than
lose his services, awarded him the
adventure. The government had
a policy that a white man could
stay In the islands for a specified
period of time. They were working for their independence and
didn't want outsiders there too
long. So after he had been there
five years they awarded him the
trip, which took approximately
on* year. He regained his position upon his return.
"I received my degree in English from Missouri State Teachers College, and when the depression hit, I, like many others,
left the country to find work elsewhere," he stated. "When I got
to the Philippines I was hired by
the government to head a news
digest for the elementary grades.
From thera the title was given
me of Director of Publications and
Publicity." The Philippine school
sistem was, at this time, run differently than the United States',
according to Mr. Van Winkle, who
said that there the ntlonal government was completely In charge,
while here most school systems
are mainly run locally.
Oiuid Mowspupai
In 1941, when war seemed inevitable, he returned to the United States, where he and his wife
bought and ran a small weekly
newspaper in Murray, Ky. From
there, in 1943, he went to Evansville, Ind., where he was appointed
Director of Public Relations at
Evansville College. He remained
in this position until last September when he received his present
position at Bowling Green.
His one interest, outside of
newspaper work, Is the collecting
of sorority invitations to rush parties. Funny as this' may sound,
he has a reason for it He hopes
to send them to • women's magasine as tips for women in making
out original Invitations to parties.
Wonder what would happen If he
ever accepted on* of the invitations!

puses of all state universities in
Ohio is that this will be the first
time since 1939 that any of these
universities has been able to offer
bonds for sale on the open market
for the construction of dormitories.
When Bowling Green State University made application in June
of 1952, one state university official said "there wasn't a chance
in a million" of getting such approval. Many others agreed with
him—but not officials at Bowling
Green, who believed that it could
be done.
Supreme Court Decision
Reason for those doubts, snd
for the delay in getting the approval, goes back to i: decision
of the Ohio State Supreme Court
on July 5, 1939.
In that case—the State ex rel
Public Institutional Building Authority v. Griffith, 22 N.E. (2nd)
200, 136 Ohio St., 604—the Supreme Court handed down a decision which was interpreted to
mean that state universities in
Ohio could not legally Issue bonds
for sale on the open market.
The case had to do with the
Welfare Department — not with
state universities—with the Court
holding that the obligation of the
Welfare Department in issuing
bonds had created an indebtedness on the part of the State
which was in contravention to
Sections 1 and 3 of Article VIII
of the State Constitution.
Limned Marketability
Two years previously the State
Legislature had enacted legislation, sponsored by Fred Adams,
then senator from Bowling Green,
to enable state universities to borrow money to build dormitories.
But after the Supreme Court decision, the universities found
themselves in a position in which
they could issue dormitory revenue
bonds which had only limited marketability. S-ch bonds could not
be sold to investment houses, and
were purchased primarily by State
retirement systems, with some
going to a few banks.
Thus, the interpretation of the
Court decision practically blocked
dormitory construction. While the
Ohio Legislature provides funds
to help pay for the educational
program of state universities, it
does not provide funds for dormitories, for medical care, and
for other such services for students.
Some of these services are paid
for from student fees, but room
rent cannot be collected until after a dormitory is built A dormitory could be built if the money
could be borrowed and the debt
paid off from student rentals over
a period of years.
As its name indicates, the U.S.
Housing and Home Finance Agency was established to assist in various types of home and housing
construction, including dormitories.
Private colleges and universities in Ohio have been able to
get assistance from this Agency,
but not the state u.-iversities.

market. In brief, approval by the
Agency guarantees the availability of funds for construction.
When the Agency received the
application from Bowling Green
State University in 1952, it approved the application subject to
a favorable legal opinion regarding the ability of state universities in Ohio to issue dormitory
revenue bonds.
Ask Legal Opinion
Officials at Bowling Green State
University were ready to ask for
such legal opinion because they
believed that the issuance of
bonds for the construction of
dormitories did not fall within the
scope of the decision of the Supreme Court, since revenue collected as dormitory rentals is not
subject to appropriation by the
General Assembly.
Thus, the
Trustees of the University could
legally use that revenue to amortise bonded indebtedness for
dormitories.
A favorable legal opinion was
obtained, to the effect that such
indebtedness is not a claim against
or a lain upon any property of the
State of Ohio, and that the Board
of Trustees of Bowling Green
State University would be acting
within the scope of authority
granted to it by the statutes of
the State of Ohio in issuing such
bonds, and that the creating of
this indebtedness is not within the
meaning of the debt limitation of
the Constitution or in violation of
any statute of the State of Ohio.
That opinion broke the "jam,"
and the application was approved
in Washington, D.C., last Friday,
Feb. 12. The process, including
approval by the U.S. Housing and
Home Finance Agency, took 18
months.
It was successful only
because of the perseverance and
untiring work of the administrative officials and trustees of Bowling Green State University. They
were assisted by former Senator
Fred Adams and other friends of
the University. Among the most
active of the administrative officials on the campus have been
Pros. Ralph W. McDonald and
Ervin J. Kreiseher, business manager.

Concert Band Needs
Instrumentalists
Students who have some ability
in playing a musical instrument
and want some experience with an
organized group may find just
what they're looking for in the
University concert band.
The concert band, which is now
being organized by Roy J. Weger,
director of bands, needs student
musicians, cither music or nonmusic majors, who play wind or
percussion instruments.
Rehearsals will be held one day
every week. At present rehearsals are held on Thursdays at 4
p.m. in the Practical Arts Bldg.
No try-outs are necessary.
The band will play only light
overtures and marches. If it succeeds in getting an organized
sound before spring, the band will
perform in several open air concerts given in May, Mr. Weger
said.
Non-music majors whose schedule is too heavy to let them play
in the University symphony orchestra, vocal students taking a
course in instrumental music, and
music majors who desire some
practical work with an instrument
other than their first choice will
make up the major portion of the
concert band.

Official
Announcements
AU itud.nu who registered wilh the
Student Employment Bureau last semester, are asked to register again.
Those desiring work Ibis semeeter
should also register with the Bureau
new. The Bureau Is In the Student
Center. Hours are 1 to I p.m. Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday, and I to 11
a.m. Saturday.

• • *

All men Interested in lolnlng Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity, may gel
Information by contacting Bay Berteh
sen. 97111. or stopping at the A Pal O
lounge in the Meet

Residences
(Continued from page 1)
aid stated.
Dormitories which will be built
at Bowling Green will be paid for
by the students themselves over
a number of years through their
room and board fees. From those
fees, the president continued, the
operating and maintenance costs
are also paid.
Presently, the same fees must
sccount not only for these expenditures, but must also pay, in
part, the $800,000 which was borrowed from state appropriations
to build R-8, R-9, Fraternity and
Sorority Rows.
"By 1956, we plan to open
dormitories comparable to any
you can find in this country."
This will necessitate a raise in
rates but rates no higher than
those already charged by the other state universities, the president
said.
He added that, although
most of the state universities need
better facilities, the situation is
more serious st Bowling Green
because the buildings are still unpaid for.
The Board of Trustees will
award approximately 500 scholarships and grant-in-aids when the
increase takes effect, Dr. McDonald pointed out.
In 1951-62, Dr. McDonald's first
full school year here, the operating and maintenance of Fraternity
Row resulted in an (8,139.71 deficit. In 1962-63, the deficit was
cut to $4,663.60. The president
expressed optimistically that all
facts so far indicated the row
would pay for itself this year.
The off-campus residences were
cited as units with conditions
among the poorest. He explained
that use of attics and basements
for living purposes were "of greet
concern to the University." "You
should adapt the number of occupants to your facilities. Sleeping in attics would in no instance
be allowed on campus."

9t Soyl JleAe
by CHUCK HOHNADAY
Panic at Bowling Green I Last
Wednesday approximately 66 students received notices that their
grades had been lowered in one
course. The error occurred during the mid-year rush to prepare
the grade reports for dist r i b u tion on
registr a t i o n
days. As a result, every "C"
that one professor gave out
in his Marriage
Relations class
was reported on
the grade slips
Chock Hornadoy as a "B." The
same thing happened in a few
other courses. A rumor spread
throughout the campus that every
student's grades would be affected. However, if you haven't received notice of a change, don't
worry.
All those whose grades
were changed have been officially
notified. The registrar's office reports that none of the students
getting Bs, which should have
been Cs, came in to complain or
question the higher grade.

• • •

Special congratulations go out
to Don Keller and his Band Committee for their fine selection of
Claude Thornhill .or the ROTC
Ball. Thornhill's band, although
it seems to have lost some of its
popularity during the past few
years, has recently produced two
record albums that show the versatility of the group.
"Dream Stuff," one of his recent albums, contains music that
shows Thornhill's ability as a leader in popular dance music. On
the other extreme his release of
an album of Gerry Mulligan arrangements contains jaxz selections that are fresh and exciting.
The presence of French horns
end a tuba, probably the result
of Thornhill's classical
background, mark his band as a standout among today's dance bands.
e • e
Probably the biggest gripe to be
voiced on campus this eemeeter has
been by the poor guys who are dating
sorority girls. The hectic rushing period has kept the girls so busy that we
heard one fraternity man comment,
"I've really been bombed. First she
broke all our dates for the week, and
now I can't even get through on the
phone to call her."
e • •
If any of you happened to see
Bowling Green firemen and sanitation crews feverishly prying up
manhole covers last week end, the
reason was to flush out some
2,600 to 8,000 gallons of gasoline
from the city's main sewer line.
The gas seeped into the sewer
from a leaky tank at a downtown
filling station, creating fumes
which could have touched off major explosions in the business district.
e e e
Bids for the two new dormitories here st Bowling Green are
presently being advertised by the
Ohio Director of Public Works.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald asked
the Director recently to proceed
immediately with the advertising
of the bids. Construction of the
dormitories is expected to begin
this spring, in fact the past few
days surveying crews have invaded the sites and are preparing the
initial groundwork.
e e e
CHUCKLE OF THE WEEK
goes out to a German who used
three sausages and his dog to
help him fill out a football pool
coupon and won about $222.
The German said he gave his
dog, Asta, three sausages chopped
into the same number of slices.
One sausage represented victories
by the home tesm; the second
wins away from home, and the
third, ties.
He claimed he produced his
winning combination by filling in
the games in the order in which
the dog ate the sausage slices.
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Falcons Host To Redskins In MAC Tilt
BG To Face Duquesne Monday; Rogers Sets High
Dukes Rated First In Nation
School Mark Of 441
A long Mid-American Conference season boils down to
two important games tonight. If the Falcons are going to win
the MAC championship, they must defeat the Miami Redskins.
This is the big one! ! Miami holds an 82-79 verdict over
BG, gained in a thrilling overtime struggle in the Falcons'
third game of the season.
The 'Skim are > fast-breaking
unit with plenty of scoring punch.
In 16 games, they have averaged
80.8 points per game to rank tenth
nationally
in
scoring.
Dick
Klitch, who scored 19 in the overtime game, is shooting 49.5 per
cent of his field goal attempts.
He'll start as a forward.
Ed Gunderson, at 6 feet 6 inches,
is the tallest Miami starter. Captain Bob Doll, 6 feet 1 inch, is one
of the starting guards.
Other
starters will be picked from Don
Nuxhall, Darrell Hedric, Jack Rogers, or Tom Bryant.
Duijueane Boated Flirt la Nanoa
Monday Coarh Harold Anderson and his cagers journey to
Pittsburgh to face their strongest
foe of the year, the Iron Dukes
of Duquesne.
The terrific Dukes have accepted
a bid to the National Invitational
Tournament and currently rank
first in the nation with a record
of 20-0.
The streak includes wins over
Dayton, 79-52; Niagara twice,
66-61 ..nil 61-53; Cincinnati, 8060; Toledo, 60-57; and Texas, 7158.
Dudley Moore, in his sixth season as head coach, has the "greatest scoring and rebounding combination in Duquesne's history" in
Jim Tucker and Dick Ricketta, both
6 feet 7 inches tall. Both are potential all - Americans. Ricketts
set a single-season scoring record
last season with 606 points.
Si Green is the third member of the Dukes' "terrible trio."
At 6 feet 3 inches, he rebounds
with the best. He has been acclaimed the nation's best sophomore player.
Duquesne has allowed its opponents an average of 61.1 points
a game, second best defensive
record in the nation.

BG Drops Red Cats
In Close Contest
Bowling Green's Falcons were
victims of a freeze Tuesday, when
Western Reserve tried to upset
the Falcons' Mid-American Conference title hopes at Cleveland.
But BG managed to salvage a
69-50 victory and kept its hopes
alive.
Jim Gerber hit a hook in the
opening seconds of play and
Coach Bob Dewey's Reserve crew
went into a stall. Western Reserve took only six shots the first
period and five in the second.
Bowling Green managed to
gain a 11-9 first period lead but
then the Red Cats closed the gap
to one point by half time 21-20.
Midway in the third quarter,
the Falcone gained a 29-26 advantage and then Lou Drago got
a three-pointer as BG moved out
32-26. The quarter ended with
Coach Anderson's five cut in front
40-36.
Each squad scored an identical
number of points in the final
stanza aa it did in the third as BG
won by nine points.
Coach Anderson said, "There
weren't many people there, and I
figured we might as well send
them home." The Fa'.cons then
went into a weave in the final
three minutes of play at midcourt.
Drago was high for the Orange
and Brown with 18. Al Bianchi
was close behind with 17 counters.
Clarence Yackey was next with
18 for the winner. Dick Howard
led the Red Cats with 26 points.

Four Fraternity
Cage Squads
Still Unbeaten
Four interfraternity basketball
games were played Monday evening of this week, three of them
in Leagne II and one in League
I.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon easily retained its lead in League II with
a 36-19 win over Delta Upsilon.
The scoring of John Cocula and a
very tight defense cinched the
victory for the SAEs.
In another lop-sided League II
tilt, Phi Delta TheU disposed of
Alpha Tau Omega 47-11. Dick
Kinney, Marty Keipp and Glen
Friemark all played well for the
Phi Delts, who led all the way.
Con
Nowacowski
and
Day
Wiltse were instrumental in producing a 27-15 victory for Theta
Chi over Sigma Phi Epsilon to
complete the League II action for
the evening.
Delta Tau Delta edged Pi Kappa Alpha 29-25 in a closely-fought
League I game.
Bill Baugh led
the Delts in scoring while I.es
Cook played an exceptional game
for the losers.

STANDINGS
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1
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Sigma Chi
Della Tau Delia
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Phi Kappa Pel
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Delta Th.ta
Delia UpsUoa
...
Theta Chi
Sigma Phi EpsUoa
Alpha Tau Omega

Toledo Rockets Sink
Falcon Wrestlers 21-5
Bowling Green's wrestling team
lost its third straight match Tuesday to a powerful Toledo team
at the local fleldhouse.
BG got
off to a flying start wh in 123pounder Tom Hoskinson halfnelsoned TU's Leon Anderson.
The Falcon lead was quickly
erased, however, as the Rockets
won seven straight decisions for
an easy 21-5 win. The loss was
no disappointment to Coach Bellard. "Toledo probably has the
best team in the state," he said.
The Falcons will meet Kent here
tomorrow night.
The Flashes
lost to Toledo 22-8. Coach Joe
Begala has two men who could
canse some real trouble.
Both Tom MacE.an and Jack
Love beat their TU opponents.
MacEwan has yet to lose a bout,
this season.
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BILL ROGERS
"rd. This is his third year on the
squad, and it looks like his best
one. As of now, he is averaging
about seven points per game.
He played 26 games last season and 18 as a freshman under
the relaxed NCAA rules. In the
62-63 season, he had the best
field goal average on the Falcon
squad in hitting 41 per cent of
his shots.

LEAGUE I

Phi Kappa Tan
Sigma Ha

BY DOM

Coming from Ashland High
School, where basketball is a big
thing on the sports schedule, Bill
Rogers has established himself
as one of the finest guards ever
to play at Bowling Green.
Bill lives in Medina, but attended Ashland where he played
varsity ball for two years and
was awarded All-Ohio honors both
years along with being team captain as a senior. In the 1950-51
season, he set a new Ashland High
record for total points in one
season with 441.
Although only a junior here at
Bowling Green, Rogers has already earned an impressive rec-

is is—at

His test Gam.
Probably the best game played
by the speedy guard was against
Western Kentucky last year when
he came into the game and hit
on three straight shots, to help
ice a surprising 86-82 Falcon triumph.
Rogers hit his high this year
when he collected 14 points
against Ohio University at Athens.
His best scoring threat is a deadly
jump shot from around the foul
circle that makes him a scoring
potential in any situation.

Colorful Events Held In BG
Pool; Shearer Outstanding
1T HAL V AM TAMIL

Take a guess haw many gallons of water there are in
the University's swimming pool. How many times was the
pool used last year? And how often does the water make a
complete change?
You'll probably guess low on these figures as the Natatorium is a popular and sometimes crowded place.
The Natatorium has been popular since it was dedicated in December 1939 and it was hailed as
being the finest indoor swimming
pool in Ohio. The unusual architecture was just out of the experimental stages.
The seating
capacity of the building is only
450, but it is unobstructed for
spectators.
Total cost of the
Natatorium was f 150,00.
OSU Here
The Bowling Green pool has
had its share of famous swimming
teams. Mike Peppe, coach of the
Ohio State
swimming
team,
brought his entire squad to BG for
the dedication. Since that time
such famous teams as Michigan,
Michigan State, and Oklahoma
A&M have met the Falcon splashers in the Nat.
Six campus groups, the two
swimming teams, the Red Cross
life saving and Instructor courses,
the Cygnets, Splashers, and Swan
Club, use the pool yearly for everything from split second swimming meets to the spectacular and
colorful water shows.
You'll probably be surprised to
find that the pool served to about
66,000 separate swims in 1953.
One of the biggest reasons for
this high mark is the outstanding
record Al Sawdy has built up for
his instructional classes during
the summer. Both the city and
the Red Cross have Incorporated
the progressive swimming plan.
More than 600 Bowling Green
adults and children were enrolled
In last summer's program,
looes Kraals Record
Bowling Green's tank has played
host to quite a few Olympic, International, and national swimming champions in the last few
years.
There were the Morrel
swimming twins who are famous
throughout the world for their
aquatic speed. Both were champions of the British Empire.
Bumpy Jones, the sensational ace
from Detroit, broke a few Falcon
pool records and later piled up
points for the United States in the
1952 Olympic Games.
These are just a few, not to
mention George Hoogerhyde of

Olympic and National Collegiate
Athletic Association fame. Other
NCAA champs who have raced
in the BG pool are Chet Otis, the
Beloit breaststroke streak, Don
Paton, Bill Stovall, and John
Davies.
Swimming Coach Sam
Cooper said all the stars "like our
swimming pool."
However, the coach wanted to
emphasize the fact that the pool
"isn't just for the speed specials,
nur Swan Club is one of the
best," explained Cooper.
Lost To Three Schools
Besides recreational swimming,
students are required to take at
least nine weeks of the health and
physical education requirements in
the swimming pool. The athletic
department has set up a set of
progressive tests with the last two
covering some life saving and a
quarter of a mile Bwim.
More
than 50 per cent of the students
pass the nine-week course.
Bowling Green has had a swimming team since 1939 except for
the 1946-46 school year. The first
Ohio Conference meet was held
in the Natatorium in 1939. Bowling Green tankers came in last
place in the relay and seventh
place in the team standings.
Since that time the Falcon
aquatic aces have piled up an 8349 dual meet record. Since Sam
Cooper took reins in 1946 the
teams have lost to • nly three
schools in Ohio. The only other
defeats came at the hands of
"big-time schools" such as Ohio
State and Michigan.
"Mr. Swimmer"
Coach Cooper stated, "Probably
the all-time great swimmer for
Howling Green would be Harry
Shearer.
Shearer holds many
varsity and team records and was
named "Mr. Swimmer" In 1961.
However, Cooper added that Don
Keppler who is now in the Marines, "probably would have exceeded most of Harry's record if
he hadn't been drafted."
You're
probably
wondering
about the questions in the first
paragraph. The pool holds 140,000 gallons of water that is completely changed in 8 hours.

Bowling Green's swimmers take
on Kent State tomorrow in what,
according to Coach Sam Cooper,
"could be one of our better
meets."
Although the Falcons haven't
lost to a Kent team sine the war,
that ia not an indication of the
Flashes' strength.
So far this
season they have only been beaten
by Miami and defeated their share
of schools, Fenn and V/ittenberg.
One of the strongest points on
the Kent team is in the 50 and
100-yard free style events.
In
last year's MAC swimming meet
Bob Smith won both of these. He
is backed up by another very able
free styler, Joe Kempf. The Kent
squad also boasts a good diver in
deaf-mute Lou Mariano, who, as
a football fullback, led the Golden
Flashes, with two touchdowns, to
their 41-7 victory over BG in last
fall's Homecoming game.
After lint Saturday's loss to an
inspired Ohio University team,
Howling Green's swimmers will
attempt to get back into the win
column.
The squad's record In
dual meets now stands at three
wins and three defeats.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 Sooth Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 14th Year
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Valuable Dsfenseman
Speed, versatility, and quickness with his hands makes Bill
invaluable on defense, especially
in back court, and also instrumental in executing a fast break.
Many predict that before he
winds up his college playing career, Bill Rogers will have gained
at least All-MAC honors.
Rogers is majoring in journalism.
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On Dec. 1, 1949, the Falcons defeated Tiffin University at
the local fieldhouse, 111-32, the
highest mark ever scored by the
Falcons in a single game.
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WHY TRAVEL?
Have Your Evening Snack in Your Dorm Lounge!

RED CAP FOOD DISTRIBUTORS
Pies, Milk, and Sandwiches
SOTTUO UNCM AUTrrO*rrr Of THt COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

Delivered four nights a weak* (Monday through Thursday) to West Hall (»:_«)
Falcon Hall (10:00), East Hall (10:86), Stadium Club (10:60).
•No delivery on home game nights.

Tim Coco-Cola Bottling Company of Toloio
-C«_" - o ragJrtafod _-_•--►_*.

O !»>«. TM1 COCA-CCAA COMPANY

Kiger's Drug Store
108 So. Main

Textbooks Sent To Japan;
French Movie Scheduled

Whan physics students John Cheney and Richard Krowlcki
discovered they could do about anything with the ban. clampi.
hose*, and radio tub** available In the department they decided to put together an "Iron Woman." Dubbed "Phyllis the
Physics Phllbert" by Prof. Robert McKay, she is about four
feet tall with glowing radio tub* *y*s and w*ars a two-piece
sun-suit Idolising creators of Phyllis are Cheney and Krowlcki
who take car* of her every need, such as lighting her cigarette! and pouring her coffee (above).

BG Group Attends
Meet In Columbus
Ten Bowling Green State University students accompanied the
Rev. Paul Bock, UCF adviser, and
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor
of business administration, to the
Citizenship Assembly in Columbus, Feb. 12-18.
Theme of the Assembly was,
"How Much Freedom of Expression Should There be on a College Campus?"
Speakers and
discussion groups elaborated upon
the theme. Gov. Frank J. Lausche
was the main speaker of the Assembly.
Jack Houk, Harold Houk, Nancy
Ki.i-.ir, Janice Wagner, Vivien
George, Jack Schierloh, John Cold,
Dorothy Rintala, Joan Braski, and
Betsy
Sandlin
attended
the
YMCA-YWCA sponsored conference from Bowling Green. Fifteen colleges and universities were
represented.

Rabbi To Speak
At Open Meeting
Rabbi Alan Sokobin, Toledo,
will speak tomorrow at an open
meeting sponsored by the Bowling
Green Jewish Congregation. Tho
discussion will be held at Student
Center at 2 p.m.
Various phases of Jewish life at
Bowling Green State University
will be the topic of the discussion
including answers to any question
that may arise about the Jewish
culture. The Rabbi is serving as
assistant Rabbi at the Collingwood Avenue Temple In Toledo.

Red Cross Needs
Student Volunteer
Wood County's chapter of tho
Red Cross is seeking a student or
faculty member to volunteer for
a limited amount of publicity
writing, Tom Bsrtlett, chapter
chairman, has announced.
The local chapter needs someone familiar with writing news
releases to handle an article or
two a month on a voluntary basis.
Those interested may obtain
further information by calling
Mrs. Ann Powell, 24576, at the
Bowling Green Red Cross office,
which la located at 136 W. Wooster St.

JfoipiU Not*
Admitted: Feb. 10. Lynn Paulhim;
Feb. 11. Martha Trrman, Natalie Hru
l«r: Feb. 12, Nancy Oebharrlt. Karts
Stakl, Johanne Toud, Charles Hammer;
RET 14, Diane Lama; Feb. IB, Haael
{ease, Bussnne ttouder: Feb. IS. Sheldoa eadaaor, Joan Selling, Gary Mefford, Charles Relfert; Feb. 17. Derld
Wink.
Released: Feb. 10, Carmle Amata,
Linda Bremer, Keroalt Knowlea; Feb.
11. Helen Herrlman, Lynn Paulhua.
Martha Trrman; Feb. IS, Stephen Bar,
Charlotte Koch, Karte stint; Feb. IS.
Barbara Walker, Raymond Beard, Paul
Harmed, Natalia Heaaler, Nancy Gob
karat. Johanne Todd: Feb. 14, Patricia
VJetmelerj Feb. lBTMra. Minnie Harrla,
Charles Hammer; Feb. IS, Jamea FearMa, Haael Jonea, John Roy; Feb. 17.
Diane Lenta.

Panhellenic Council
Features McDonald
As Main Speaker
Panhellenic scholarship night
will have Pres. Ralph W. McDonald as the main speaker Monday,
Feb. 22. The program will be
held in the Main Auditorium from
6:45 to 7:45.
The Esther Russell Scholarship
Cup for the sorority with the highest point average, and the City
Panhellenic scholarship improvement tray will be presented to the
winning sororities.
Delta Gamma sponsors the scholarship cup.
Each sorority will sing a song
of its choice at the program.

2nd Army General
To View Local Unit

Two packages of text books
were sent to Japan by members
of Gamma Theta Upailon, honor
society in geography, on Feb. 6,
according to Dr. Lowry B. Karnes,
chairman of the geography department.
Dr. Karnes received information from Dr. Shannon McCune,
chairman of the geography department at Colgate University,
Hamilton, N. Y., now at the University of Tokyo, saying that
Russia was selling Japanese college students text books for extremely low rates.
Dr. McCune asked Dr. Karnes
if something could be done. Dr.
Karnes asked the members of
Gamma Theta Upailon to help.
The result was two boxes of text
books for Japan. The books were
given by the students and were
mostly geography texts.
The books will be sold in Japan
by Dr. McCune for very low
rates.
With the money he receives, Dr. McCune will buy the
geography honorary a scenic picture of Japan, Dr. Karnes said.
French Film Shown
"Le Million," a French film directed by Rene Clair and starring
Annabelle, will be shown at Cinema Club Monday.
Reviews of the Aim say it is
not necessary to know French because the talking is at a minimum,
and for any confusion that might
exist, the characters portrayed as
Englishmen help give the picture
coherence.
The story concerns a poor artist
who suddenly discovers that he is
the winner of a million francs in
a lottery.
Unfortunately, the
ticket is in his old coat which his
girl friend had given to a thief as
he was trying to escape the police.
The ensuing search takes up the
rest of the picture.
There are still a few tickets
available for this semester. Students and faculty members may
buy them at the door Monday
night. The meeting will be held
in the chemistry lecture room at
7 p.m.
Baron Dlscussee "Indian Youth"
Sashi Saran will present "The
Indian Youth" at Friday Forum

at 6:80 tonight in the Wesley
Bldg., according to Nancy Kaiser,
program chairman.
Saran will show an historical
film entitled "India Independent"
in addition to discussing the affect that the Indian students had
on the political revolution In their
country.
He will also contrast and compare the general attitude of the
students in regard to their active
and passive interests in problems
confronting the world today.
Miss Kaiser said that Friday
Forum's program will conclude in
time for students to attend the
Bowling Green basketball game.
Color Slide. Shown
Color slides from Alaska were
shown for members of Gamma
Theta Upsilon, honor society in
geography, when they meet in 302
Library at 7 p.m., Feb. 4, said
Dale E. Courtney, instructor in
geography.
Frank A. Wagner showed his
color slides of a geographical exploring expedition at Point Barrow, Alaska.
The slides were
mostly on the types of transportation used in that part of the
world. Wagner gave a running
commentary and answered questions on his slides. He is a former
resident of Fairbanks, Alaska, according to Professor Courtney.
Roports Assigned
A movie, "The Potash Industry
in the United States" was shown
at the meeting of the Bowling
Green Geological Society held
Feb. 8.
A committee report on Mammoth Cave was given, and a report was assigned on the stratigraphy (arrangement of strata)
of southern Ohio, northern Kentucky, and southern Indiana.
These reports concern the spring
field trip to be taken by the geology club members, stated Paul
Taylor, president.

UCF; LSA Combine
In Sunday Service
United Christian Fellowship will
join with the Lutheran Students
Association
in
sponsoring
a
"World Student Day of Prayer"
service, Sunday night, Feb. 21, at
6 pm. in Prout Chapel, according
to the Rev. Paul Bock, UCF adviser.
Manfred Bahman, German student attending the Bonebrake
Theological Seminary in Dayton,
will be the main speaker.
His
topic, "How German Students
Look At Our World," is the third
in a series of life philosophy features of the second semester UCF
program.
Rev. Bock stated that the Sunday evening worship service has
been prepared by the World Student Christian Federation and will
be used all over the nation and in
62 foreign countries on Feb. 21,
in a further attempt to reinforce
peaceful bonds between world
youth.
A fellowship hour will follow
the worship service, in the Wesley Bldg. at 7 p.m. including a
questioning session with Mr. Bahman.

ALUMNI MEETING POSTPONED
The annual alumni meeting for
tho officers and executive committee members, which was to be
held Feb. 20, has been postponed
until March 22.
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Pinned: Mary Ann Garn, Alpha
Xi Delta, to Ed Donnelly, Alpha
Tau Omega; Barbara Honti, Williams Hall, to Robert Latter, Theta Chi; Linda Wipio.-, Kohl Hall,
to Stan Steed, Alpha Tau Omega;
Nancy Schrock, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Robert Smith, Theta Chi, and
Carrole Whitmill, Toledo, to Harry Thai, Zeta Beta Tau.
Engaged: Harriet Covode, Alpha
Phi, to Dick Greiser, USN; Shirley Zieman, Alpha Xi Delta, to
Les Green, Phi Delta Theta; Alice Kirk, Williams Hall, to Carl
Hemminger, and Kay Carter,
Delta Gamma, to Rudy Barto, Sigma Nu alum.
Overheard: Cns freshman ■oaer.is
aayinq to another, "1 hist don't know
which sorority to pledge. I Ilk* them
OH,"

This Week's
Interview Schedule
University of Pittsburgh, Feb.
23, graduate work in retailing.
Standard Oil Co., Feb. 24,
chemical work.

STUDENT SPECIALS
To Take Out

CHILI
Con Carne
HEAT AND SERVE

PIZZA PIE
Sausage or Cheese
BROWN AND SERVE

Bee[Gee Carryout
The house of unusual fine foods and beverages."
Open every day and night to 11 p.m.
113-115 W. Merry Ave.

Telefood Service

Ph. 32791

Major - General George W.
Smythe, deputy commanding general of the Second Army will be
on campus, Tuesday, Feb. 23, according to Col. Thomas R. Malone
Jr., professor of military science
and tactics.
General Smythe will discuss
ROTC problems with Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald and Colonel Malone
and will observe ROTC classes.
Colonel Malone stated that all
cadets will wear uniforms on this
date, whether they are scheduled
to attend classes or not.

Weger To Conduct
Fremont H.S. Bands
Roy J. Weger, director of bands
at the University, will be guest
conductor of the combined bands
of Fremont Ross and Canal-Fulton high schools Sunday, Feb. 21,
in the Ross High School auditorium.
The concert, held at 8 p.m., will
include four selections: Song of
Jupiter by Handel and Anderson;
the Overture "Green Meadows"
by Hanson; Appalacian Suite by
Kinyon; and the Overture "Gypsey Holiday" by Barnes.
Mr. Weger will also take part
in a music clinic held in the high
school starting at 3:30 p.m.

This Delrsy Club Coupe combines all the colorful
rmirtness of s sport model with an interior that's
designed for everyday family use. Seats, sidewalls, even the
headlining, are all of soft, lustrous vinyl in color treatments
that harmoniw with the exterior color of your choice.

CLAZEL
FRI.: "Paratrooper"
SAT.: 'Back To God's Country'

SUN. & MON.
wmt

*r£6 0hpeefe) itrg/rfaot'new freer th interiors/

And this new interior is just as durable and practical as it is
beautiful. The vinyl it easily washable and amazingly resistant to scuffing and wear. You don't have to worry about
little feet on the seats or the things that little hands might
spill. And for grown-ups, here at last is a coupe that provides all the between-eeat knee-room of a 2-door sedan I
TTve Delray Club Coupe is only one of the wonderful new
Chevrolet models that make up the lowest-priced line In
the low-price field. Come in and look them over.
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Classifieds
LOST i Brow, leather wallet. Finder
■laaaa retnra. VeiaeWe ■eases, result a
Oeeesr. MIS Heeee.1 r&eaie STCT1.

MORI MOUI BUT CHIVIOIITI
THAN ANY OTNIt CAII

FOB lUll Irerr ehees eel. beet
eaTer trm She. Free) Bsrtsll. MIS
FOB BALK: Admiral, three - apes*
- sheetsiiaaa la seed randlllea.
■•set Jack MeaTatt, t*7
(eati

Prise Mi.

FOB SALSt drey, 1SSI rkerreM caeeeetJble with sewer slide, bedy sad
■■In la assd ahaps. Law nallsace.
[ tatarsewd snsakMa 1l»he« abhsaej.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS1
In Technicolor

Convnimnrty listmd undor "Automobile" In your local daaHhd fhahooo directory

